


KJV Bible Word Studies for HEAPED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

sand 0285 # ammos {am'-mos}; perhaps from 260; sand (as heaped on the beach): -- {sand}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

heaped 0285 - ammos {am'-mos}; perhaps from 0260; sand (as {heaped} on the beach): -- sand. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0285 + upon the sand + is as the sand + be as the sand + and as the sand +/ . ammos {am'-mos}; perhaps 
from 0260 + Withal + up also + together + And withal + But withal + up together + out of the way they are 
together +/ ; sand (as heaped on the beach): --sand . 

0597 + Laying + up in store +/ . apothesaurizo {ap-oth-ay-sow-rid'-zo}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + 
off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and 2343 + are kept + treasure + in store + treasurest + not to lay + Ye have heaped + by him in store + is he
that layeth up treasure +/ ; to treasure away: --lay up in store . 

2343 + are kept + treasure + in store + treasurest + not to lay + Ye have heaped + by him in store + is he that
layeth up treasure +/ . thesaurizo {thay-sow-rid'-zo}; from 2344 + treasure + treasures + a treasure + unto 
treasure + the treasures + their treasures + than the treasures + out of his treasure +/ ; to amass or reserve 
(literally or figuratively): --lay up (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap) treasure (together, up) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - heaped 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

heaped 2343 thesaurizo * {heaped} , {2343 thesaurizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* heaped , 2343 ,

- heaped , 6651 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

heaped - 2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, treasure, treasurest,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

heaped , ZEC_09_03 ,

heaped , JAM_05_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

heaped Jam_05_03 # Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, 
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the last days.

heaped Zec_09_03 # And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heaped up silver as the dust, and fine 
gold as the mire of the streets.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

heaped treasure together Jam_05_03 # Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a 
witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the last 
days.

heaped up silver Zec_09_03 # And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heaped up silver as the dust, 
and fine gold as the mire of the streets.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

heaped up silver as Zec_09_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

heaped ^ Jam_05_03 / heaped /^treasure together for the last days. 

heaped ^ Zec_09_03 / heaped /^up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

heaped ......... Ye have heaped 2343 -thesaurizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

heaped Jam_05_03 Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, 
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have {heaped} treasure together for the last days. 

heaped Zec_09_03 And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and {heaped} up silver as the dust, and fine 
gold as the mire of the streets. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

heaped ^ Jam_05_03 Your <5216> gold <5557> and <2532> silver <0696> is cankered <2728> (5769); and 
<2532> the rust <2447> of them <0846> shall be <2071> (5704) a witness <3142> against <1519> you 
<5213>, and <2532> shall eat <5315> (5695) your <5216> flesh <4561> as it were <5613> fire <4442>. Ye 
have {heaped} treasure together <2343> (5656) for <1722> the last <2078> days <2250>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Explore all the new ways to study and using
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

heaped Jam_05_03 Your (5216 -humon -) gold (5557 -chrusos -) and silver (0696 -arguros -) is cankered (2728 -katioo -) ; and the rust (2447 -ios -) of them shall be a witness (3142 -marturion -) against (2596 -kata -) you , 
and shall eat (5315 -phago -) your (5216 -humon -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) as it were fire (4442 -pur -) . Ye have {heaped} (2343 -thesaurizo -) treasure (2343 -thesaurizo -) together for the last (2078 -eschatos -) days (2250 -
hemera -) . 

heaped Zec_09_03 And Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) did build (01129 +banah ) herself a strong (04692 +matsowr ) hold (04692 +matsowr ) , and {heaped} (06651 +tsabar ) up silver (03701 +keceph ) as the dust (06083 +(aphar ) , 
and fine gold (02742 +charuwts ) as the mire (02916 +tiyt ) of the streets (02351 +chuwts ) . 
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heaped , JAS , 5:3 heaped , ZEC , 9:3 sand 0285 # ammos {am'-mos}; perhaps from 260; sand (as heaped on the 
beach): -- {sand}.[ql heaped Interlinear Index Study heaped ZEC 009 003 And Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > did build 
<01129 +banah > herself a strong <04692 +matsowr > hold <04692 +matsowr > , and {heaped} <06651 +tsabar >
up silver <03701 +keceph > as the dust <06083 + , and fine gold <02742 +charuwts > as the mire <02916 +tiyt > 
of the streets <02351 +chuwts > . heaped JAS 005 003 Your <5216 -humon -> gold <5557 -chrusos -> and silver 
<0696 -arguros -> is cankered <2728 -katioo -> ; and the rust <2447 -ios -> of them shall be a witness <3142 - 
marturion -> against <2596 -kata -> you , and shall eat <5315 - phago -> your <5216 -humon -> flesh <4561 -sarx
-> as it were fire <4442 -pur -> . Ye have {heaped} <2343 -thesaurizo -> treasure <2343 -thesaurizo -> together 
for the last <2078 - eschatos -> days <2250 -hemera -> . heaped up silver as ye have heaped treasure together for *
heaped , 2343 , - heaped , 6651 , * heaped , 2343 thesaurizo , heaped -2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, 
treasure, treasurest, heaped -6651 gathered , heap , {heaped} , heapeth , lay , heaped ......... Ye have heaped 2343 -
thesaurizo-> heaped 005 003 Jam /${heaped /treasure together for the last days . heaped 009 003 Zec /^{heaped 
/up silver as the dust , and fine gold as the mire of the streets . heaped 2 - heaped And Tyrus did build herself a 
strong hold, and {heaped} up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets. heaped Your gold and 
silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye 
have {heaped} treasure together for the last days. 



heaped , JAS , 5:3 heaped , ZEC , 9:3



sand 0285 # ammos {am'-mos}; perhaps from 260; sand (as heaped on the beach): -- {sand}.[ql



* heaped , 2343 thesaurizo ,



heaped -2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, treasure, treasurest,



heaped -6651 gathered , heap , {heaped} , heapeth , lay ,







heaped ......... Ye have heaped 2343 -thesaurizo->
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heaped Interlinear Index Study heaped ZEC 009 003 And Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > did build <01129 +banah > 
herself a strong <04692 +matsowr > hold <04692 +matsowr > , and {heaped} <06651 +tsabar > up silver <03701 
+keceph > as the dust <06083 + , and fine gold <02742 +charuwts > as the mire <02916 +tiyt > of the streets 
<02351 +chuwts > . heaped JAS 005 003 Your <5216 -humon -> gold <5557 -chrusos -> and silver <0696 -
arguros -> is cankered <2728 -katioo -> ; and the rust <2447 -ios -> of them shall be a witness <3142 - marturion -
> against <2596 -kata -> you , and shall eat <5315 - phago -> your <5216 -humon -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> as it 
were fire <4442 -pur -> . Ye have {heaped} <2343 -thesaurizo -> treasure <2343 -thesaurizo -> together for the 
last <2078 - eschatos -> days <2250 -hemera -> .



heaped up silver as ye have heaped treasure together for 



heaped Jam_05_03 /${heaped /treasure together for the last days . heaped Zec_09_03 /^{heaped /up silver as the 
dust , and fine gold as the mire of the streets .



heaped 2 -



* heaped , 2343 , - heaped , 6651 , 



heaped And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and {heaped} up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of 
the streets. heaped Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall 
eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have {heaped} treasure together for the last days.
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